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____ Through inadvertence the last issue of the United States Attorneys
Bulletin was incorrectly paginated The correct pagination of the issue
is from page 353 to page 387 The necesSary correction of the Bulletin
and of its Index should be done in pen and ink

LAW BOOICS AND CONTINUATIC szRvic

The Supplies and Printing Section of the Administrative Division
automatical.y orders continuation services and pocket parts for existing
sets of books in United States Attorneys offices

Any books and/or continuation services no longer required should be
reported to the Supplies and Printing Section Department of Justice
Washington 25 not later than June 30 1960 so that arrangements
may be made to cancel the service transfer the books and Services to
place needed or other disposition made.

MONTHLY TOTALS

As of April 30 1960 slight reductions were effected in pending
criminal cases and matters and in pending civil cases exclusive of tax
lien cases The aggregate workload pending was reduced by 188 items
the major part of which reduction resulted from the drop in criminal
cases and matters This slight reduction of 188 items as cocxpared with
the decrease of 11311 items for the previous month renders it specula
tive whether the pending workload on June 30 1.960 will drop below the
record-breaking figure of 46730 items tachieved at the end of the previ
ous fiscal year To equal this record some 1812 items must be disposed
of before JUne 30 1960 The following comparison shows the workload
pending on April 30 and at the end of the preceding month

March 31 1960 April 30 1.960

friable Criminal 7122 7013 109
Civil CaseB Inc Civil Tax Less 11080 11102 22

Tax Lien Cond
Total 21202 21115 87

A1.lCriminal 8739 85911 145
Civil Cases Inc Clvi Tax 16758 167811 26

Cond Less Tax Lien
Criminal Matters 101194 10382 112
Civil Matters 12739 12782 43
Total Cases Matters 48730 48542 188
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The figures for the first ten months of the fiscal year show little

or no change from the previous yearts totals as far as the pending case
load is concerned New civil cases filed rose by 612 but this was off
set by drop of 279 in the number of new criminal cases filed Similarly
the rise of 113 in cr3minal cases terminated was offset by the decrease of

509 in the number of civil cases terminated As result pending cases

showed only decrease of 68 from the ten-month period of the previous
fiscal year Set out below is comparative study of the activity for the

first ten months of fiscal years 1959 and 1960

1st 10 1st 10

Months Months

Increase or Decrease

1959 1960 Number

Filed

Criminal 26068 25789 279

Civil 19895 20507 612

Total 11.5963 11.6296 333 0.7

Terminated

Criminal 21 6l3 2i726 113 005

Civil 19163 l86 509 2.7

Total 3776 11.3380 396 0.9

_____ Pending

Criminal 8872 85911 278 3.1
Civil 19691 19901 210 1.1

Total 28563 2814.95 68 0.2

For the month of April 1960 United States Attorneys reported collec
tions of $2130ll.l1.8 This brings the total for the first ten months of

fiscal year 1960 to $25079352 Compared with the firsi ten months of

the previous fiscal year this is decrease of $2762650 or 9.9 per cent

from the $2781i.2002 collected during that period

During March $2768528 was saved in 123 suits in which the govern
ment as defendant was sued for total of $3988311.6 511 of them involv

ing $1210309 we closed by compromises amounting to $277666 and 11.0

involving $i8i1.888 were closed by judgments against the United States

amounting to $911.2152 The remaining 29 suits involving $963111.9 were

won by the government The total saved for the first ten months of the

fiscal year amounted to $314051702 decrease of $2692636 or 7.3 per
cent from the $367114338 saved during the first ten months of fiscal

year 1959

Adjusted since D.C reported

$81003 too much in 1959
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DISTRIC CURREI1T STkIUS

As of April 30 1960 the districts meeting the standards of currency

were

Criminal

Ala Hawaii Mich N.C Pex
Ala Idabo Mich Ohio Utah

____
Ala Ill Mlnn Ohio Vt
Ariz Ill Miss Okla Va
Ark md Miss Okia B. Va
Ark md Mo Okia Wash
Calif Iowa Mo Pa Wash
Calif Iowa Neb Pa W.Va
Cob Kan New R.I Via
Conn Ky N.H S.D Via
Del Ky N.J Tenn Wyo
Dist.of Cob La N.M Penn C.Z
Fla La N.Y Tex Guan

Fla Maine N.Y Tex V.1
Ga Md N.Y
Ga Mass N.C

Civil

____
Ala md. Mo Okia Utah

Ala Iowa Mont Okia Vt
Ala Kan Neb Ore Va
Ariz Eiz New Pa Va
Ark Ky N.H Pa Wash
Ark La N.J P.R Wash
Calif Me N.M R.I W.Va
Cob Md N.Y S.D W.Va
Dist.of Cob Mass N.Y Penn Via
Fla Mich N.C Tex Wis
Fla Mich N.C Tex Wyo
Hawaii Minu N.D Tex C.Z
Idaho Miss Ohio Tex.W V.1
fli Miss .S Ohio
md Mo Okia

MATS

Criminal

Ala Ariz Calif Dist.of Cob Idaho

Ala Ark Cob Ga md.
Ala Ark Coun Hawaii mud
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MATIERS

Criminal continued

Iowa Miss N.C Pa Tex
____ Mont P.R Utah

Ky Neb Ohio R.I W.Va
La Nev Ohio S.D Wyo
Md Okia Tex
Minn N.Mex Okia Tex Guam

Miss N.Y E. Okia

MMIERS

____ Civil

Ala Ill Mass N.C Tax
AlaM Il1N MichE N.C.M Utah

Ala Ill Mich N.C Va
Ariz hid Miun N.D Va
Ark md Miss Ohio Wash
Ark Iowa Miss Okia Wash.W
Calif Iowa Mo Okia W.Va
Cob Kan Mont Okia Wis
Conn Ky Neb Pa Wis
Dist.of Col Ky N.J Pa Wyo
Fla La N.Mex R.I C.Z
Ga La N.Y S.D Guam
Hawaii Me N.Y Tenn W. V.1
Idaho Md

JOB WELL DONE

The Assistant Regional Commissioner IRS has expressed his apprecia
tion for the address made by Assistant United States Attorney Elliott

Kahaner Eastern District of New York to the Special Agents Refresher

Thaining Class on various investigative and trial techniques in income
tax eases The letter stated that Mr Kahaner emphasized the problems

relating to 18 U.S.C 3500 and that his presentation was most enthusitic
and his ideas stimulating

Assistant United States Attorney Frederick Mayer Eastern District
of Missouri has been congratulated by FBI Director Edgar Hoover for
his successful prosecution of group of recent cases which resulted in

eight bank robbery convictions The letter stated that Mr Mayer excel
lent handling of these cases was responsible to large degree for their

outcome that their presentation reflected many long hours of legal re
search and painstaking presentation and that Mr Mayer should take justi
fiable pride in his accomplishments in these cases
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The FBI Special Agent In Charge has commended the diligence perse
verance and excellence with which Assistant United States Attorney Minor

Morgan Northern District of Texas handled the prosecutive proceedings
in recnt involved and complicated case The letter stated that the
Government success in this unusually difficult matter can be attributed
in no small measure to Mr Morgan trial preparation and legal acumen at

____ the separate trials

The District Director Food and Drug Administration has ccmunended
Assistant United States Attorney Francis Murrell Eastern District of

Missouri on his work in recent cases involving illegal sales
of amphetamine-type pills by truck stop operators in aoutheastern Missouri
The letter observed that the adjudication of these cases closed one of the

largest Illegal operations of this type ever uncovered by th Food and

Drug Administration The District Director stated that Mr Murrell
intimate knowledge of the details of each case and the law involved as
well as his careful preparation of the cases resulted in their very sat
isfactory and speey adjudication at material saving to the Government

The Acting Regional Counsel Federal Aviation Agency has expressed
sincere appreciation for the excellent manner in which Assistant United
States Attorney Willis Ward Eastern Distrieor Michigan presented
case The letter stated that Mr Ward hnfled the matter with consimim4e

skill and that the successful outcome of the case was the direct result
of Mr Ward careful and exhaustive preparation for trial and the ex
tremely skillful manner in which he conducted the trial

The General Counsel and the Regional Administrator SEC and the

____ Chief Postal Inspector and the Postal Inspector in Charge have con-
mended and congratulated United States Attorney William Longshore
and Assistant United States Attorney Malcom Tanner Northern DistrIct of

Alabama on their excellent handling of recent case involving the use
of the mails to defraud The successful result was termed magnificent
victory and all of the letters paid tribute to the dedicated efforts
and fine legal ability of Messrs Longshore and Tanner

United States Attorney William WeBt III Northern District of

Texas has been commended by the General Counsel SEC on obtaining an
indictment In case Involving one of the most persistent and vicious
frauds encountered by the Commission in -recent years The General
Counsel st4ted that Mr Wests prompt attention to this matter contrib
uted greatly to the effective enforcement of the federal securities laws
not only in his own district but throughout the entire country

The District Engineer Army Corps of Engineers has expres sed his

appreclatlonc for the commendable manner in which condemnation cases for
the Mansfield Reservoir Project in Indiana were tried by Assistant
United States Attorney Philip McLangton aided by Assistant United
States Attorney John Vand.ivier Southern District of Indiana
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The Chief Postal Inspector has expressed to United States Attorney
Donald Brotzman District of Montana his appreciation for the recent
successful prosecution of defendant who on plea of guilty received

five year prison sentence for his extensive operation in Western states

of fraudulent promotions relating to the sale of distributorships and

franchises The Chief Inspector also praised the good work of Assistant
United States Attorney Jack Anderson in this matter

The Chief Inspector also has extended congratulations to United
States Attorney Willin Webster Eastern District of Missouri for

successful prosecution of three defendants who were sentenced to prison
terms on pleas of guilty to operation of vending machine type of mail
fraud See Bulletin dated April and January 29 1960 The defendants

obtained an estimated $165000 from their victims whom they induced to

purchase radio and televis ion tube testing machines Assistant United
States Attorney William Martin also was ccKnmended for his handling of

the case

The Mministrator Federal Aviation Agency has written to the

President expressing wholehearted appreciation arid commendation of the

work of United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr Southern Dis
trict of New York in defending the Governments position on the recently
issued regulation precluding pilots over sixy years of age from serving
In air carrier operations The Mministrator stated that in the recent

vigorous attack on the regulation in which Mr Gillespie personally
argued the case before the district court and the court of appeals the

legal questions were highly complex and without clearly defined judicial

____ precedent The letter further observed that Mr Gillespie invited and

was receptive to the technical information and expertise that was avail
able from the legal staff of the Federal Aviation Agency that he demon
strated full measure of common sense as well as professional knowledge
and skill in deciding the many problems that had to be resolved before
the actual court hearings that in the brief tine available he developed

thorough understanding of the complicated facts and legal issues and

that this was most effectively illustrated in his succinct well ordered

arguments to the district and appellate courts The letter stated that

the subsequent opinions of these courts amply demonstrated how clear and

well received Mr Gillespies presentations had been
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Adiwinistrative Assistant Attorney Genera Andretta

___ Voucher Paments

This is the time of year when it is particularly important that
all outstanding authorizations which will not be used prior to July
1960 should be returned for cancellation If the expense will be
incurred after June 30 please submit new Pbrm 25B for authorization
from the 1961 fiacal year appropriation Please write the word CANCEL
across the face of the unused Jrm 25B and return it to the Department
Attention A3-1 You are rminded that the date or dates on which feeB
are earned services rendered or expenses incurred and not the date of
certification or payment determines the fiscal year from which payment
shall be made except that metered commodities or services such as elec
tricity telephone or gas etc h1 be paid from the appropriation
current at the end of the bi11ng period We wish to emphasize that ter
nrtnn1 leave is payable as of the date of separation

In the near future you will receive reissue of Department
No 80 on the subject of unpaid obligations
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General DR1 Townsend

Possessory Action to Recover Patent Royalties and Damages for
Failure to Exploit Exclusive Patent License Contract Non-availability
of CounterclMm Set.off and Defense of Illegality of Contract in
Possessory Suit Effect of Affidng Patent Notices to Goods After
Claim by Licensee of Eviction from License Rogers EngelharUln
dustries Inc DIN OJO May 11 1960 In 1936 certain German inven

an exclusive license to the Hanovia Chemical Manufac
turing Company to exploit on royalty basis certain patents and
patent applications relating to high pressure vapor discharge burners
for ultraviolet irradiation and in January 1911.1 Hanovia mae another

agreement with the General Electric Company to which the German in
ventora were also siiatories in which the 1936 Hanovia-inventor
agreement was incorporated

Following the outbreak of war between the United States and
Germany the Alien Property Custodian seized the German licensors
interests in both agreements Thereafter and until September 30 1911.9
Hanovia paid royalties of approx1instely $182000 to the Custodian In
19118 Westinghouse Electric Corporation which had been accused by
Kanovia of infringing the licensed inventions successfully sued for

declaratory judnent that its device did not infringe Hanovia and
the judnent was affirmed on appeal

After such decision of affirmance Hanovia notified the Custodian
that it considered itself evicted from the license agreement that it
would pay no more royalties that it would seek return of royalties
already paid and that it would make no further effort to exploit the
licensed inventions However for five years following the Westing
house decision it continued to affix notices to some of its products
stating that such products were protected by patents some of which
formed the consideration for the license agreement

The Attorney General as successor to the Alien Property Custo
dian sued under Section 17 of the Trading with the Enemy Act for
royalties due from September 30 19119 and for duinges for failure by
Hanovia and its successor the defendant to exploit fully the licensed
inventions Defendant pleaded the defense of contract illegality
alleging package licensing and misuse of patents asserted counter-
claim for return of $182000 previously paid set-off for $89000
allegedly incurred in defending the Westinghouse suit and alleged
eviction from the license as result of the Westinghouse decision
which it claimed had the effect of narrowing the patent claims and
denying it adeaiate patent protection within the meaning of clause
in the contract which provided that the agreement was to continue
until 1950 or for such longer or shorter period as patent rights of
the Licensor covering the high pressure and the dosage feature afford
adequate protection for the burners covered by this agreement
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The Attorney General moved to strike the defense of illegality the
coUnterclaim and the set-off on the grounds that the defense was not
avRl Thble and that the ccRintercl Mm and set-off were not properly in
issue in suit to reduce vested property to possession The motion was
granted in its entirety Defendant then moved for suary judnent and
the Attorney General also moved for suary ju4mnt under JRCP 56c

____ only on the issue of liability The Court Meaney D.J denied defen
dants motion and granted plMrtiffa reserving for trial the ftring
of dmnges

The Court found no eviction because of the Westinghouse judgment

___ since only infringement and not patent validity was there in issue
that if any cl-iins were narrowed such resulted fron the limitation
contained in the specifications prepared by the German inventors and
not by the decision in Westinghouse and that by affixing patent
notices to the products after the Westinghouse decision defendant
had placed itself in the unenviable position of having supported
the very contention which now it would deny namely that the pro
tection of the patent persisted after the Weatlvipjiouse decision
Defendant has -ndicated it will move the Court for reconsideration
and for leave to appeal the interlocutory order under 28 U.S.C 1292b

Staff David Moses Office of Alien Property



ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Geieral Robert Bicks

SBERNAN ACT

Price Fixing Conspiracy Conviction Affirmed Plymouth Dealers
Association of Northern California United States C.A On

May 261960 the appellant Associations conviction by jury and
_____ fine of $5000 for engaging in price-fixing conspiracy in viola

tion of Section of the Sherman Act was affirmed The evidence be
fore the jury establishedthat the Plymouth dealers in the San Fran
cisco Bay area acting through the Association agreed upon retail

list price to be published and circulated to the Association members
and that many member dealers used this agreed-upon price list as

starting point in bargaining with the customer Appellant argued
that no illegal price-fixing occurred because the list price with
few exceptions was used only as starting point price with the

final sales price varying from dealer to dealer The Court of Appeals
relying on Kiefer-Stewart Co Seagram Sons 31.4.0 U.S 211 and
United States Socony-Vacuum Oil Co 310 U.S 150 rejectedthis
argument It stated that the agreement to use the uniform list price

established as matter of actual practice one boundary of the

range within which sales would be made and thus had definite
effect on prices The Court further held that certain challenged
instructions to the jury were correct and that the evidence supported
the jurys verdict and in particular its holding that the price
schedules so agreed upon were substantial part of the price struc
ture used in the sale of Plymouth motor cars by appellant

The Court also ruled that the fact that majority of the Plymouth
cars involved were assembled at California plant did not undermine
the Interstate Commerce finding since on the evidence before it the

jury could properly find that the parts used in the assembly
almost all of which came from out-of-state remained in the flow of

commerce through the conduit of the local assembly plant until
they reached the dealer and through him the customer and that

35% of the dealers sales was pursuant to specific customer orders
and therefore remained in interstate commerce until delivery to the
customer

Staff Lyle Jones Don Banks Gilbert Pavlovsky
Luzerne Hufford Jr Richard Solomon and
Henry Geller Antitrust Division

Restraint of Trade Mattresses and Bedding Articles United
States Sealy Inc United States Serta Associates Inc
United States The Spring-Air Company United States Restonic
Corporation N.D Ill.J During the period between May 27th and
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June 1960 the Government filed separate civil antitrust suits against
the above-named defendants respectively Each complaint charges defen
dant and its co-conspirator manufacturing licensees with having engaged
in combination and conspiracy in unreasonable restraint of trade and
cOmmerce in the manufacture of mattresses and other bedding articles
in violation of Section of the Sherman Act In each case the d.efen
dant corporation is owned by numerous manufacturing-licensees who have
plants located in various cities throughout the United States and have
been licensed by the respective defendants to manufacture and sell mat-
tresses and other related articles under the trade-marks and trade names
owned by the defendant corporation

The complaints filed charge that the defendant corporation and Its
manufacturing-licensees who are named as co-conspirators have agreed
to allocate exclusive sales territories among themselves thereby pro
hibiting them from making sales outside of their assigned territory
and that asa part of the unlawful combination and conspiracy they
have agreed to fix uniform suggested resale prices and have taken
steps to induce retail stores to adhere to such suggested resale prices

On May 27 1960 consent judgment was entered against the
Restonic Corporation successfully terminating the case against that
defendant This consent judgnt requires Reatonic to condition the
Issuance or continuation of any franchise or license for the nianufac

__________ ture or sale of Reatonic products on the agreement of the licensee to
consent to be bound by the terms of the judgment enjoins Restonic and
the consenting manufacturers from agreements allocating exclusive sales
territories and from agreeing to fix determine maintain or adhere to
prices suggested or recommended prices markups or other terms or
conditions of sale for any mattresses.. or other related Items pro
hibits Restonlc from fining discriminating against or otherwise
penalizing Its manufacturing-licensees for or on account of any prac
tices with reBpect to the territories In which the persons whom
or the prices at which mattresses and related items are sold and
makes the continuation of the system of franchising or licensing manu
facturers under Restonjc trade names and trademarks dependent upon
Reatonic maintaining quality controls with respect to such nianufac
ture In conformity with the Trade -Mark Act

Staff Earl Jinkinson Thomas Rooney Harry Fans
Max Freeman and Paul Owens Antitrust Division

CIAYTON ACT

Governments Motion For Preliminary Injunction Partially Granted
In Section Case United States Aluminum Company of America

____
al N.D N.Y. On May 31 1960 the Court issued an opinion and
order granting In part and denying In part the Governments motion
for preliminary Injunction Oral argument had been held on April 26
196o and additional memoranda affidavits and materials had been sub
mitted by both sides thereafter



The injunction granted by the court provides that the stock of Rome-

Delaware owned by the defendant Alcoa shall not be hypothecatedor
encumbered in any manner and that no further manufacturing or processing

operations now carried on by Rome-Delaware shall be transferred to the
Alcoa plants or any of its subsidiarieB

The Government had sought an injunction restraining defendants from

consolidating or intermingling the business operations conducted

by the defendant Rome Cable Corporation Rome-Delaware or its assets

or operating personnel with those of defendant Aluminum Company of

America Alcoa or any other company from selling leasing or conveying
in any manner the assets of Rome-Delaware to Alcoa or any other company
and from making any changes In the corporate structure of Rome-Delaware
by way of consolidation or otherwise

The Government bad argued that aluminum wire and cable is line
of commerce and that the acquisition of Rome by Alcoa may substantially
lessen competition or tend to monopoly In that line of commerce be-
cause of high concentration in the hands of the integrated aluminum

producers and Alcoas important position in allAminum wire and cable
Defendants had disputed both contentions and had emphasized the fact
that Rome was predominately copper wire and cable producer

The Courts opinion states No attempt at this time will be made
to discuss the merits of the action Insofar as the line of commerce and
the effect of the acquisition upon the competitiOn are concerned To do

____ so would be to pre-judge issues which are not wholly submitted It

is sufficient to say that the plaintiff has raised questions
going to the merits so serious substantial difficult and doubtful as
to make them fair ground for litigation and for more deliberate in
vestigation Hamilton Watch Co Benrua Watch Co 206 F. 2d 738
at 71i.o

With respect to the legal principles governing the Issuance of the

requested preliminary Injunction the Courts opinion states It Is not
disputed that this court has the power to preserve the existing situation
where change therein would make Its decree Ineffective u.s Adlers
Creamery 107 2d 987 at 990 This power however is not to be exercised
automatically The necessity of injunctive relief the balance of bard-
ships thereby.iu-oosed and the reluctance of courts to Interfere In corpo
rate business transactions all dictate that the court must exercise an
informed discretion In dealing with the problem involved This discre
tion may be liberally exercised where the public interest is Involved
Virginian Hwy Federation 300 U.S 515 at 552 since the public
interest measures the propriety thereof .Hecht Co Bowles 321 U.S
321 331 The measure of the relief which this court may order Is

indicated In the language of the statute as being such as Is just in
the premises In determining same the status of the action its
likely early disposition the damage already caused or threatened are
all to be considered as is the fact that here the merger Is completed
not threatened FeIn Security Banote Co 157 Supp ili6



The Courts opinion points to the elapse of years time beten
the date of the acquisition and the date of the filing of the Govern
ments complaint stating ..Such delay would alaost in itse pre
clude an injunction which would undo whatever has been accomplished since
the date of the merger This is true where as here there appears to be

no evidence that the activities of Rome-Delaware have been altered up to
date so as to seriously interfere with the granting of ultimate relief

These factors and expectancy of any early trial of the issues were
cited a8 the reasons for denying that part of the motion seeking an

injunction against continuation of consolidated sales program already
begun by defendants With respect to this denial the Court opinion
observes that In any event plaintiff may again apply for relief should
the occasion arise

Staff Samuel Karp Michael Gottesman Robert McMillan and

Roy Cook A.ntitruat Division

__ .1
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CIVIL DIVISION

AsBistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub
---. --- ... .-L

COUI1S OF APPEAL

Waiver of Right to -Hearing Under iitrÆtivØ-PrócIdreAct-Vi1d
TraziBfer of Agency Powers Held Cotated by een1 -U.S BlO-Genics

Corp Robert Cristerberry etc -C.A 1ay -1960 In 1957- the

Post Office Dep rtmØnt issued an administrative complaint against lint itt
seeking fraud order because of certain claims made plaintiff on behalf

of his Royjel Formula 101 which was being sold through the mails The

formal proceeding before Hearing Examiner was discontinued when plaintiff

signed an affidavit not to make certain rŁprØsentations about its product
in the future and further agreeing that if the Post Office Department

should in the future receive evidence of the violation of this agreement
the Postmaster General Deputy Postmaster General or General Counsel of

the Post Office Department might issue fraud order against plaintiff
without further notice In 1958 the power to issue final agency orders

for the Department formerly vested in the General Counsel was transferred

to the Judicial Officer Subsequently the Department received notice that

plaintiff was violating the agreement the Judicial Officer issued

____ fraud order against plaintiff ____

The district court granted the Governments motion for summary judg
ment holding that the agreement signed by plaintiff was legally biuding

aM valid that it represented valid waiver of plaintiffs right to

hearing under the Administrative Procedure Act U.SC 1001 et

aM that uMer the affidavit as fairly construed /Jhen the power to --

issue final agency orders was transferred from the General Counsel to the

Judicial Officer the power to act under the affidavit followed On plain
tiffs appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed on the opinion of the district

court Judge dden dissented on the grouM that plaintiff had not agreed

to the issuance of fraud order against him by the Judicial Officer

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr aM
Assistant United States Attorney Lola Lea S.D i.Y

ADRALT

Service of Petition Impleading United States Service de Two Wrnths

aM Four Deys After Filing Is Jot Compliance With Statutory Requirement of

Service Forthth The City of New York McAllister Brothers Inc
C.A 17 1960 In suit in admiralty to recover damages for

negligence the respoudent on February 25 1959 filed petition implead

lug the United States Copies of the petition were not served on the United

States Attorney or mailed to the Attorney General until April 29 1959
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Section of the Suite In Admiralty Act 146 U.S.C 7142 which is

also part of the Public Vessels Act 146 U.S.C 782 states that in

suit against the United States the libelant shall forthwith serve copy

of his libel on the United States attorney and mail copy thereof

to the Attorney General The strict court sustained the Govern

menta exceptlve allegations and dismissed the petition 177 Supp 679
The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that Section applies to

____ petition seeking to implead the United States as well as to libel and

that delay of over two months in serving and mailing of the petition

____ did not constitute service rtvi citing Dickerman Northern Trust

____ Co 176 U.S i8i 193

Staff Capt rris Duchln U.S.N Civil Division

JURISDICTION

Federal Court Refuses to Order Suppression for Purposes of State

Criminal Proceeding of Evidence Allegedly Illegally Obtained by Federal

Agents Wilson Schnettler et a. C.A rch 21 1960 Plaintiff

was arrested and searched without warrant by federal narcotics agents
who found narcotic drugs on his person Plaintiff was thereafter indicted

in an Illinois state court and charged with the crime of unlawful possession

of narcotic drugs The state court denied his motion for suppress iODe of the

evidence obtained in the search and seizure Plaintiff then brought suit

for declaratory judgment against the agents in federal district court

alleging that the seizure had been in violation of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure and seeking that the evidence be impounded and the agents

enjoined from testifying in the state proceeding The district court dis

____ missed the action

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court stated ffiea United State
350 U.S 2l7 is predicated on the authority to exercise supervision over

federal officials only Iaofar as these officials act under color of federal

judicial authority and owe obedieice to the federal rules The facts and

the legal authorities on which the Rea decision is based do not permit the

conclusion that the court thereby intended to assume jurisdiction over all

activities of the federal law enforcement authorities We do not interpret

the Rea decIIon as indicating that the Supreme Court holds that federal

courts should directly or indirectly supervise or control the action of

State courts on evident iary problems while cases are pending in the State

courts Considerations of policy would constrain the denial of die

cretionapr exercise of judicial supervision in this case were such power

____
vested in the federal courts

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken and

Assistant United States Attorneys John Lulinski

Charles Purcell Jr and Robert CaffareUi
LD Ill
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ISKIARIAL CCDiTI ACT

License Under Act Nay Be Suspended Although Licensee Has Undertaken

Corrective Measures Where Violations of Regulations Were Willful Eastern

Produce Co Inc and Charles Taxin Benson C.A Islay 12 1960
After hearing Judicial Officer of the Department of Agriculture de
termined that both Taxin and the Eastern Produce Co of which he was an

officer had c.ttted violations of the Perishable Agricultural Coimnodi

ties Act of 1930 as amended U.S.C 199 et Specifically it was

found that they had failed or refused correctly to account and make full

payment promptly for numerous shipments of perishable agricultural corn

modit lea receIved in interstate cerce on cons igæment or joint account

The Department of Agriculture suspended Easterns license under the Act

for forty-five days and withheld issuance of new license to Taxin for

the same period
---

On petition for review of the Secretarys order the Court of Appeals

affirmed the order holding that despite petitioners contention that

they had undertaken full corrective measureà before the license suspension

order the Secretary could order the license suspension that under U.S.C

1008b where licensees improper conduct has been willful his license

may be suspended without giving him an opportunity to take corrective action
that petitioners repeated acts in disregard of the regulations constituted

_____
willfuless.t land that the Secretarys choice of the license suspension

remedy was allowable

Staff Neil Brooks and Dona4 Campbell ..

Department of Agriculture

DISTRICT CCRJRZS

ANfl-DUMPI ACT

Dismissal of Suit Challenging Determination of Secretary of Treasury
Under Anti-Dumping Act North American Cement Corp et al Robert

..Aderson etal D.C Nay 18 1960 Plaintiffs 10 corporations

engaged in the manufacture and -sale of Portlar4 cement sought declaratory
aM injunctive relief with respect to the Secretary of the Treasurys
determination.of April 18 1960 that Norwegian Portland cement was not

being sold in the United States at less than the foreign market value as

defined in Sections 203 aM 205 of the Anti-Dumping Act 19 U.S.C 160
et Plaintiffs sought to enjoin the Secretary from making similar

determination with regard to Portland cement being Imported from Israel
Vest Germany Sweden and Belgium Preliminarily plaintiffs alao sought

to enjoin the.revocation of .a notice authorizing customs officials to with-

hold appraisement of entries of Norwegian cement

Plaintiffs application for temporary restraining order was denied

on the ground that they could not show irreparable Injury In that the

376000 barrels of cement on which they sought to enjoin appraisement had

already entered the United States and been sold Plaintiffs filed motions
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for preliminary injunction and smmiary judgment The Government opposed

these motions and moved for dismissal on the ground that exclusive juris
diction over the subject matter has been vested in the Court of Customs

28 U.S.C 1582 1583 19 U.S.C 169 Horton Hhrey ih6 Sp 819

D.C 1956 affirmed 352 U.S 921 1956 roGlasawere Goild
Inc 236 2d 670 C.A.D.C 1956 certiorari denied 352

U.S 896 Plaintiffs contended that the Court had jurisdiction as they

were contesting the Secretarys interpretation of the law and in that they

were manufacturers and the earlier cases dealt with importers The Dis.

trict Court granted the Governments motion to dismiss on the ground that

plaintiffs had an adequate remedy at law in the Customs Court

Plaintiffs have noted an appeal

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and

Assistant United States Attorney John Doyle

Donald JcGuineas and Andrew

Vance Civil Division

CONFIDENTIALITY OF FEDERAL TRADE CONMISSI0I RECORIE

Denial of Wtion in Private Antitrust Litigation to Copel FTC Invas

tigators to Answer Questions Pertaining to FTC Investigation Philip Rose
et ux etc District Distributors Inc et al D.C Nay 1960
Two attorney investigators of the Federal Trade Coimnission were subpoenaed

by plaintiffs in this private antitrust litigation for the purpose of taking

their depositions with regard to an investigation of defewiamts by the FTC
Plaintiffs had not applied to the Commission pursuant to 16 C.F.R 1.1311

for disclosure of information contained in the Commissions recOrds However

____ plaintiffs had secured an ex parte order from the District Court authorizing

the taking of the depositions of the named witnesses Jrovided however
that any statutory rights to privileged communications may be asserted by

said witnesses Plaintiffs contended that in light of this order and the

amendment of U.S.C 22 they were not required to proceed pursuant to

i6 C.F.R 1.1311 and that the order was of the type contemplated by 15 U.S.C

50 and would absolve the employees of any criminal liability for answering

questions put to them

Upon instructions of the Chairman of the FTC the witnesses declined

to testify with respect to any information acquired by them as employees of

the Commission Plaintiffs then filed motion to compel the witnesses to

answer the questions propounded to them The Government opposed the motion

on the grounds that the Chairman of the FTC lawfully withdrew from the

employee witnesses discretion with regard to the disclosure of Commission

records and information the Commission regulations with regard to the

confidentiality of its records are proper and are founded on 15 U.S.C 1s6g
and plaintiffs should be required to comply with 16 C.F.R 1.13k The

District Court denied plaintiffs motion

Staff Donald NacGuineas Andrew Vance Civil Division



FALSE CLAD

Claim for Veteranst Hospitalization Is Covered By False Claims Act
United States Alperstein S.D Fla April 20 1960J veteran

_____ applied for free hospitalization for non-service-connected disability
at Veterans Administration facility His sworn application included

the false statement that he could not defray the necessary expenses of

hospitalization The veteran also submitted financial statement which

understated his actual assets In the latter respect this case differed

from United States Bort 266 2d 52 C.A 10 In the Borth case

the Tenth Circuit held that an application for hospitalization is not

diwmd for money or property and therefore is not claim within the

meaning of the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231

The District Court in the instant case rejected the rationale of

the Borth decision asserting that there is no logical realistic or

legal justification for distinguishing claim for expensive to the

Government hospitalization from any other claim for money or for the

transfer of public property The Court pointed out also that hospitali

zation includes not only services but also room board medicine supplies

etc all of which involve property and things of very definite tangible

value

The veteran had been hospitalized on two occasions pursuant to twO

separate applications and the aggregate value of the hospitalization re
ceived amounted to $1001 The Court entered jutinent for the United

____
States pursuant to the False Claims Act for twice that awn plus two for
feitures of $2000 each The Department will continue to invoke the

False Claims Act where false applications are presented for VA hospitali
zation

Staff United States Attorney Coleman dsen and

Assistant United States Attorney Lavinia Redd
urice yer Civil Division

MANDATORY OIL IO PROGRAM

Provision of Regulations Allocating Imports of Residual Fuel Oil

Held Valid Gulf 01 Corporation Seaton et al D.C Iby 21 1960
Gulf 011 Corport1on filed this action for declaratory judgment and an

injunction against the Secretary of the Interior challenging the validity

of regulation issued in implementation of the natory Oil Program
established by Presidential Proclamation 3219 which huts imports of

petroleum and petroleum products in the interest of national security

The regulation allocates among eligible importers the right to import in
ished petroleum products Including residual fuel oil in jróport ion to

the ratio which each importer 1957 imports bore to total 1957 imports

The District Court granted defendant motion for si.mmiary judgment

dismissing the complaint It held that the regulation provides for

fair and equitable distribution of the Imports in question as required
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by the Presidential Proclamation Gulf Oil has noted an appeal

Staff Donald cxineas Civil Division

STATE COURIS

URJ.LD STAT SAVINGS BONES

Executrix Rather Than Beneficiaries Entitled to Proceeds of Series

and Savings Bonds Sought To Be Redeemed by Owner Shortly Before His

Death United States Lorene Wadlington Executrix Court of Appiala

____ of Ky rch 25 1960 On Thursday the decedent presented several

____ Series and savings bonds owned by him to local bank for payment On

Fridar the next day the bank nailed the bonds to the Federal Reserve
Bank of St Louis for payment but on the following day Saturday decedent

died.. As the Federal Reserve Bank was not open on Sathrday or Sunday...
acta delivery of the bonds to that bank did not take place until bnday
Decedents executrix who cashed the checks subsequently issued by the

____
Treasury brought this suit against the named beneficiaries of the bonds

in question seeking eternation that the redemption of the bonds had

been effective ào that the proceeds of the bonds belonged to the estate
The beneficiaries and the United States as intervenor alleged that the

redemption had been ineffective and that accordingly ownership of the

bonds had passed to the benefi.aries on decedents death

31C.FaR 3lIc próvdes that if the registered owner of abond dies

without having presented and surrendered It forpayment and is survived

by the beneficiary the beneficiary will be recognized as the sole and

absolute owner of the bond However if the registered owner dies after

he has presented surrendered the bond for payment payment will be

made to his estate The term presented and surrendered is defined in

31C.F.R 3lld as meaning the actual receipt of bond for payment by

Tfl

The state trial court dismisaed the Government intervening motion

ai4 held that the bonds 1d been effectively redeemed On the Government

appeal the oux of Appeals affirmed. It held that the decedent had done

all that was reasonably within his power to show that he no longer wanted

thee beneficiaries to receive the boa In so holding it construed the

federal regulations as not requiring actual receipt of the bonds by
Federal Reserve Bank prior to the bond owner death The Court emphasized
that the beneficiaries had merely conditional interest which was subject

to nullification by the owners cashing of the bonds

Staff Pormer United States Attorney leonard Walker and

Assistant United States Attorney Charles 14 Allen

W.D Ky
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan

Suit Filed to Open Bat-hi ng Beach to Negroes United States
Harrison County Mississippi et al SOD .Miss. On May 17 1960
the United States Attorney for the Southern District of MisaUsippi
filed ccexp1Mnt prepared by this Division to open the use of the
26-mile long Harrison County Beach the so-called Riviera of the
Gulf Coast to the use of Negroes The beach vas constructed several
years ago through use of Federal funds under contract executed In
1951 between Harrison County and the Army Corps of Engineers
In the contract Harrison County agreed to iudntain the beach for
public use perpetually In April violence flared in the resort area
when Negroes who had long been excluded from the beach sought to
bathe in the vicinity of Biloxi The Negroes were assaulted and

____ driven from the beach by gangs of white youths The compiRint alleges
that the County and its officers assisted by city officials of Biloxi
have enforced policy of excluding Negroes in violation of the agree
ment set out inthe contract

Staff United StateB Attorney Robert Hauberg S.D Miss
St John Barrett Irving Tranen Civil Rights Division

Departments Demands for ELØctónRecor UnderCivi1EghsAt
of l9O sed in Federal and State Court Proce Mnning ºt
al gers et W.D La March 23 Bruce et a.
Rogers et al Circuit Court for Wilcox County. The Department of
Justice demanded access to the registration and other election records
in eight counties in four different states citing the authority con
tamed in Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1960 In sevOral In-
stances fu.U compliance was obtained but in two states sits were
brought to Łæjoin the Attorney GUTh1 dØrr man of hives
tigation from proceeding with the dnd In Mnniiig Rogers supra
an injunction action was filed in the District Court for the Weatern
District of Louisiana by voting registrars of East Carroll East
Feliciana and Guachita Parishes on behalf of all the registrars in
Louisiana The compslnt sought to restrain the enforcement of the
1960 Act anywbe in the State of Louisiana on the grounds of uncon
stitutionality of the statute and non-compliance by the Deparent
with its provisions District Jude Dawkins h88 reqaestŁd the con-
vening of three-judge court

.2

The voting registrar of Wilcox County Alabema filed suit in
___ state court asking the court to restrain and enjoin the Attorney

General and the Federal Bureau of Investigation from further activi
ties under the Act Circuit Judge Jemes Hare granted temporary in
junction prohibiting federal agents from seeldnE access to the voting
records
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In conformity with the Departhent view that litigation concern

ing the application of Title III must be conducted within the procedural

framework of the Civil Rights Ast itself pleadins were filed in both

cases asking for dismissal of the complAints on procedural grounds In

the Louisiana case the Governnents motion to dismiss ehsiileages venue

____ in the Western District of Louisiana and attacks the jurisdiction of

the court because of lack of proper service of process on the defend

ants In the Alabama case petition has been filed to remove the case

from the state court to the federal District Court As soon as removal

is effected motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction will be filed

Staff United States Attorney Fitzhugh Wilson W.D La
United States Attorney Ralph Kennmer S.D Ala
Harold Greene and Robert oven civil Rights Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Richard WiThey

REFERRAL PROCEDURES IN FAIR LABOR STANDARDS CASES

As result of conferences and agreements with the Department of
Labor arrangements have been made for the direct referral to the United
States Attorneys by that DeparUnent of criinin1 cases including crlini
nal contempt for violation of injunction decrees arising under the Pair
Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended 29 U.S.C 201-219 particularly
Sections 215 and 216 This new procedure is Intended to accelerate the
preparation and prosecution of these cases The effectiveness of prose
cution in Pair Labor Standards Act case is frequently enhanced by
prompt action The new referral procedure should contribute toward
this end

The direct referral procedure is effective iemediately and covers
all criin4n1 cases arising under the mentioned statute except those

upon which the Department of Labor may desire initial exn1 nation and
review by the Crimin1 Division In such cases the CrminRi Division
will receive the referral from the Department of Labor end after review
will transmit the case to the appropriate United States Attorney if the
facts warrant The Department of Labor Itself handles the civil cases
under the Act 29 U.S.C 2l6c 217

The cr1mn1 cases will otherwise be hnt1 ed in conformity with
existing policies and procedures as outlined in the United States Attor
neys Manual Title pages 66.1-68 Further it is the policy of the
Department in all Fair Labor Standards Act cases where appropriate
that every reasonable effort be ind to secure restitution to those
employees who have been deprived of their lawful wages by the mis con
duct of the defendants In this connection the court should be urged
to mk restitution condition of the sentence imposed following con
viction upon plea or after trial In al Fair Labor Standards Act
cases involving violations of the minimum wage or overtime provisions
or both such violations involve conduct which results in civil ha
bihj.ty on the part of the employer liability which the Department of
Labor could seek civilly to enforce on behalf of the individual aggrieved
employees under 29 U.S.C 2l6c We believe it is proper and highly
appropriate to urge such restitution at the time of sentencing see
18 U.S.C 3651

The Department of Labor will furnish to the Criminal Division
-- copies of its initial referral letters end of all subsequent corres

pondence with the United States Attorneys in these cases and1 it is re
quested that copies of all correspondence from United States Attorneys
to the Labor Department be furnished to the Criminal Division The
Division will continue to follow developments in these cases end to
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exercise its supervisory jurisdiction The new procedure does not mean
that there has been any ehange in emphaàis or attitude in these cases
These cr1 n1 cases are deemed an eseentill part of the w3lni stration
n4 enforcemnt of this beneficial statute The 1.mportanc and role of
the statute in the economy of our country need no discussion

To retain the generaluniformity which now exists in thehanI1ing
of these cases uniformity believed to be highly desirable it is part
of the policy that when United StatesAttorney for any reason declines
or recoda 1nt prosecution he is to fonmrd the filetogether
with his conunnta to the Criminal Division for review

It is of course the general policy applicable to all crimin1
cases under the supervisory jurisdiction of the Criminal Division that
no indicbnent or information be dismissed as to any one or more defen
dents vitha4 prior autborj.ty United States Attorneys Manual 18
et seq Thus with respect to Pair labor Standards Act cases as well
as other criminAl cases no prosecution may be disposed of on an arrange
merit or agreement to dismiss as to certain defendants and accept pleas
as to others without the express conSent of the Criminal Division The
Division will not approve any request for authorization to dismiss based

upon such an arrangement or agreement in the absence of unusual circum
stances requiring such action Particularly the Crimfn1 Division will
dt-approve the disposition of case based upon acceptance of plea of

corporate defendant and dismissal as to the Individual defendants un-
less such disposition is based on materially more than an effort to
avoid litigation

The Department of Labor will bring to the attention of the Criminal
Division any Fair Labor Stanarda Act case which is deemed unusually
important or which may involve unusual issues or problems Nevertheless
it is requested that the United States Attorneys in their processing of

Ji these direct referral cases also bear In mind the need for keeping the
Crmln1 Division informed of major criminAl matters nd of important
questions or developments In crini nAl cases penking in their offices
The Uflited States Attorneys shou1d of course feel free to request
advice and assistance from the Criminal Division on any problem which
may arise In any event Close cooperation with the Regional Attorney
of the Department of Labor is strongly recended

The article in the United States Attorneys Manual on the banAl lng
of Fair Labor Standards Act cases will shortly be nded to reflect the
new direct re erral procedures

___ Succesaful Act1aB for Forfeiture and for Penalty Value Following
Acauitta in Cr4m4nLl Case United States Samuel Leiser S.D .T.
After 9.day jury trialTteiser was aciiitted 1nl955 on charges of
snniggling and knowingly bringing in diamondS appraised at about $70000
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contrary to law because of failure to declare them as required by 19

U.S.C. 11197 and 11198 in violatlonof 18 U.S.C 511.5. .Leiser had been

traveltng by air from Germany to Gender NevfountiIRnR with no stop in
the United States and th Beda as his ultimate destination
adverse weather his plane overfly Gender and he landed in Boston

contrary to expectation and intent

Shortly after the acquittal libel was filed agnnRt the diamonds
their forfeiture tàlthe United States being .sustined despite Coffey
United States 116 U.S k36 1886 --by both the distret and-appeilate

___ courts United States Leise 16 P.R.D 199 Mass 19511 United
States v.TJ.33 Carata More --or Less of Cut and Polished Diamonds 137

Supp 57D Mass 1956 Affirmed sub nom Leilser UniteCState
2311-P.2d61e8C.A 1956cert.den.-352U.S d93 1956 Itwas
held that since the diamonds were not declared they were subject --to for
feiture even if the f11nre to make declaration was in good faith
Bulletin Vo17li No 1142 and Vol 1i No 15

On June 1959 civil suit was filed in the Southern District of
New ork to recover -the penalty vab1e under 19 U.S.C 11197 Leiser

having been fond there and reportedly possessing assets as -an active
dion dealer The Govermnent proceeded upqn the theory of collateral

eaoppel implemented_by
affidavits to establish the value of the die.-

____ monde which had previously been sold for close to their upraised valfe

On Apri 23 1960 idge Thr at the oert
motion for sunary judnent in the of $661l38.O0 Customs considers

___ the this places helpful emphasis on complying with the law concerring
declarations as well as constituting deterrents to igglers ePortedli
watching the develomient of the penalty value case

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
c.- -Assistant United States Attorney Myron Wiess

s.D N.Y.

-- ----.-- 4.-
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AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

____
DEPORTATION

Physical Persecution Judicial Review of Order Denying Application

for Stay.of Deportation Dunat Ho1lap ED Pa 1Q 1960
Plaintiff Yugoslav national was ordered deported in May 1958 for

having remained in the United States for more than 29 days as non

immigrant alien crewman The validity and propriety of the deportation

order was not disputed

Subsequently plaintiff applied under the provisions of eec
jion 2l3h of the Immigration arid Nationality Act8 U.S.C 1253h
for withholding of his deportation to Yugoslavia on the ground that

he would be subject to physical persecution in that country After

proceedings before special inquiry officer the Regional Commissioner

J4 on February 26 1960 denied his application on the ground that he had

failed to establish that he would be physically persecuted if returned

to Yugoslavia His action for judicial review of the order denying hiB

application followed

The Court stated that the withholding of an aliens deportation
under section 21i3h is permissive rather than mandatory and that it

rests wholly within the administrative judgment of the Attorney General

or his delegate Quoting from U.S ex rel.Dolenz Shaughnessy
206 2d 392 c.A 1953 and ex rel Leong Choy Moon

Sbaughnessy 218 2d 316 c.A 1951 the Court concluded that

plaintiff had been afforded all the rights of procedural due process
to which he was entitled and that his evidence was not BO strong that

failure to withhold deportation amounted to failure to consider the

evidence

Respondents motion for summary judgment was grantei

Evidence In Deportation Proceedings Admissibility and Competency
of Lattig Pilliod Ill May 18 1960 Petition for

judicial review of findings and order of deportation

Plaintiff German alien was ordered deported on the ground
that he was excludable at the time of his last entry on or about
November 15 1952 sec 212a9 Act U.S.C 1182 a9
by reason of his conviction in August 1952 of first degree burglary

crime Involving moral turpitude sec 211la1 Act U.S.C
i251al

To establish the date of the aliens entry the Immigration

Service In his deportation hearing offered in evidence sworn



statement by him in which he Btated that he last entered the United

States about Novemberl5 l952Over his-objeÆtionthat it -was hear_

say of no probative value and not the beat evidence sinee he was

____ present at the hearing and available for questioning it was admitted

Into evidence Plaintiff by his own testimony and documentary evidence

In the hearing attempted to show the improbability of his entry on that

____ date ----a

Plaintiff In his petition for judicial review contended that the

order of deportation was Illegal and void because It was contrary
to the evidence and the findings and order were not supported by
substantial reliable sufficient and probative evidence but were found

on irrelevant and imterial evidence

The Court said that plaintiffs sworn statement was admissible

and competent evidence under the Service regulations and that It was

apparent from the special Inquiry officers finding on the issue of

entry that he placed no reliance on the plaintiffs denial of his

entry on the date in question and that in that offiaers opinion
his testimony was not of such convincing character as to overcome

his sworn statement

TheCourt aidfurtherthat adetŁrininatiôn of vhether.thØre is
substantial evidence does not require that the evidØæcŁ be weighed
but only that there be reasonable support In the evidence to Induce
conviction that the finding was proper or that It furnished sub
stantial basis for fact from which the issue tendered could be

reasonably resolved

The Court was of the opinion that there existed substantial
evidence to support the findings and order that the special

inquiry off icer was justified in fixing the date of entry as
on or about November 15 1952 and that the issue of credibility
is solely the function of the special Inquiry officers and not
revievable by the court

Plaintiffs petition was dismissed
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeag.ey

Suits Against Government Discharge of Naval Reserve Otfióer Upheld.

Robert Bland William Franke Secretary of the Navy

Plaintiff filed suit 8gainst the Secretary of the Navy in the United

States District Court for the District of Columbia on December 15 1959

for injunctive relief and declaratory judgment to the effect that pro
ceedings under the Navy and l4arine Corps Military Personnel Security

Program resulting in his receiving discharge fr the USNR under con
ditions other than honorable be declared void unlawful and of no effect
and directing defendant to issue him an honorable discharge Defendant

filed an answer dated February 12 1960 denying pi ntiff conclusions

of law and his entitlement to the relief dewaned and further interposed
defense of res judicata based on an action p1intiff had instituted and

which had been finally ajudicated by the Court of Appeals in the Ninth

____ Circuit Bland ilartman 2k5 311 P1Rintiff filed motion to

strike this defense rae judicata under Rule 12 F.R.C.P and motion

for judgment on the pledings and for auary judgment both dated Febru

ary 211 1960 Defendant filed cross-motion for suary judgment and

opposition to plaintiffs motion to strike defense on rch 28 1960

which asserted the sufficiency of the defense of res judicata and that

the proceedings against plintiff under the program were valid and

constitutional By order dated June 1960 the District Court granted
deferrtints cross-motion for auary judgment denied plP1ntffs motions

to strike the defense under Rule 12f and for judgment on the ple1nga
____ and for smary judgment and dismissed the ccspllnt

Staff Oran Waterman Herbert Bates and Samuel Strother

Internal Security Division

Tratng With the iew Foreign Assets Control Regulation United
States Joe Quong et al W.D Term On February 10 1959 ten
count indictment was returned against Joe Quong and seven other defendants

charging them inter alia with substantive and conspiracy violations of

the Trading With the remy Act so u.s.c App 5b aM the rules and

regulations prciuulgated thereunder 31 C.F.R 500.101 et by engaging

in transactions involving prohibited merchmdise to wit Chinese-type

drugs Violations of the customs laws 18 U.S.C 51i5 were also charged
see Bulletin Vol No On April 28 1959 aupers1ng indictment

was returned neming two additional defendAnts and including three ad
ditiOn8.l conspiracy counts 811 relating to Custcans and Trading With the

iemy violations Three defenta pleaded in San Francisco uxtder Rule
and on February 11 1960 were fined $1000 each Three defendants are

fugitives On 20 1960 Joe aong and his sons Joe Wing Wah and

Joe Wine Fong were convicted. received sentence of ten years

imprisonment and the three were fined total of $25000. Bail was set

____ at $25000 for Joe Quong and $20000 for the other conviced defendants



One defentiant lAin Fee lee was acquitted by the jury The operation
involved sales in this country of over quarter-million dollars of
herbs which were smuggled in frQD Ccuniet CMn via Canada and Memphis
Tennessee and sold at treend.ous profits The hirba are used by Chinese

families in medicinal preparations

Staff United Sttes Attorny Warner Hodges

W.D.Tenn
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Instructions to Jury Comparable Sales Best Evidence

of Market Value Use of Land Taken by Government Should be Excluded from

Consideration of Market Value United States Baker et al C.A
May 2k 1960 The United States condemned 132 acres of 513-acre farm

for the purpose of constructiflg Capehart housing project to serve nearby

____ Ike Air Force Base Government experts testified that the highest and

best use of the land was for farming and based their estimates of market

value on comparable saleB although specific evidence of individual sales

was not introduced The landowners experts testified they found no com
parable sales and relied on their familiarity and experience in the area

and valued the land as residential and commercial The court refused the

Governments request for instructions that comparable sales are the best

evidence and that the use to which the Government had placed the land was

not to be considered in arriving at market value on the date of taking
The Government appealed on the grounds that it is well established that

comparable Øales are the best evidence It also contended that the Gov
ernment use of the lOnd was not proper evidence as the demand for housing

was not being met by private developnent since that was the basic prereq
ulsite for the adoption of the Capehart progr

In affirming the Court took the position that the Government sales

may have been comparable as sales of farmland but that they would be of

____ no help in valuing the land as residential land Accordingly there was

dispute as to comparability and since the Government requested in
struction failed to charge the jury as to their initial responsibility of

determining the issue of comparability the instruction was correctly

refused since it placed unwarranted weight on the theory of the govern
merit In other words the holding is that the request was incomplete end

accordingly properly refused On the second point regardtng the use of

the land by the Government the Court also affirmed on the grounds that

other instructions given cured any defect in refusing the requested instruc

tion and second that the Governments use of the land for housing

project adversely affected the use of the remaining land thus creating an

issue of severance damages meking necessary consideration of the Govern

ment use concurring opinion relied on the absence of peoper direct

proof of any one saleu to support the CourtS refusal to instruct pu com
parable sales

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

Ass istant Attorney General Charles IC Rice

____
CIV1 TAX MATERS
Appellate Decision

Deductions 1avel Expenses Rent PaId by State Curt Judge for

.partment in City Where Court Was Located United States E.mire

LeBlanc .A May 17 1960 Prior to his election as Justice of

the Supreme Court of Louisiana taxpayer was resident of Napoleonville

La about 75 miles from New Orleans The Court held its seas ions in

New Orleans where the State provided offices for each of the Justices
and where the clerkÆ and stenographers verØ located Mte taxpayers

election and during the taxable years he rented an apartment in New

Orleans where he lived with his family but retained his home in

Napoleonville He bought to deduct from his gross income as traveling

expense the rent paid for his New Orleans apartment but th Commissioner

disallowed the deduct ion on the ground that the rental expense was per
sona and living expense under Section 211.a1 of the 1939 Code rather

than business expense under Section 23a Taxpayer paid the

resulting deficiency filed claim for refund and after the lapse of

six months without action on his claim brought suit in th district

court The district court rendered judgment for taxpayer on the ground

that for federal income tax purposes Napoleonville was his home On

appeal the Fifth Circuit afirined with one Judge dissenting

The majority opinion distinguished this case frQn Camniss loner

Flowers 326 U.S 14.65 on the ground that the Louisiana Constitution

required the taxpayer to maintain home in Napoleonville and to do his

work in New Orleans In this manner the Court also distinguished Barn
hill Commissioner 111.8 F.2d 913 .A 1k involving judge on the

higheBt court of North Carolina where the judge maintained twó real
dences and the court disallowed the amounts spent by taxpayer for rent

and food in the city where the court sat In view of the fact that sc
state court judges and other state officials will be permitted to deduct

rent paid for apartments under circumstances similar to those in this

case and others will not where the state constitution does not require

two residences serious cons ieration is being given to the question of

_____
applying for certiorari in the LeBlanc case

Staff Morton IC Rothschild Tax Division .-

____ District Court Decisions

Liens Priority Between Federal and State Tax Liens Federal Tax

Lien Held Prior in Time and Superior to County Tax Deed United States

Bruce Waters et al .D is The United States sued to en-

force its lien against defendant for unpaid interest on incczne taxes for

-r
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the year 1911.7 assessed against him by foreclosure upon his undivided one-

half interest as joint tenant with his wife in certain real property

situated in Barron County Wisconsin Notice of tax lien was filed by

the United States on January 27 1951

____ Thereafter on December 17 1957 the County Clerk of Barron County

certified delinquency in local taxes on the property for the years 1952-

1956 and issued tax deed to the county The County Treasurer answered

the Governments complaint but there was no appearance in behalf of the

county at the trial and his attorney waived notice of application for

____
judgment AU other defendants were in default or previously had been

dismissed as parties defend.ant

The Court held inter alia that the United States had valid and

subsisting tax lien upon the property of the taxpayer real and personal

which was prior and superior to the tax deed issued to Barron County for

the real property above referred to that the real estate in question be

sold as whole to prevent injury to the interests of the parties at

public sale and entered judgment accordingly

Staff United States Attorney George Rapp and Assistant United

States Attorney Robert Kay w.D wis Leon Cooper

Tax Division

Liens Effectiveness of Open-End Mortgage to Secure Future Loans

United States Automatic Heating Equip Co Inc E.D Tenn
March 1960 AFTh 2d 1269 CCH 60-1 I.E par 9376 On January

____
l956 Park National Bank loaned the amount of $2939.60 to the taxpayer

Automatic Heating and Equipnent CO Inc secured by deed of trust on

certain real property The deed of trust contained so-called open-end

provision providing that it shall also secure any and all other in
debted.ness due from the taxpayer At the time of execution of the

deed of trust taxpayer already owed the bank the amount of $82526.08
for prior loans This indebtednesB was paid in full on March 1956

Subsequently during 1956 the bank made three itiónal loans to the

taxpayer on which there is balance Outstanding in the total amount

of $69083.08 Eachof these subsequent loans was secured by assigned

accounts After all of these loans had been made taxes were assessed

against the taxpayer and notices of liens therefor were filed There

is balance outstanding on the taxes in the amount of $28788.07

____ Under an agreament among the bank the taxpayer and the District

Director of Internal Revenue the property was sold and the liens were

transferred to the proceeds of Bale Part of the proceeds were applied

to fully satisfy the balance outstnding on the loan made at the time

of execution of the deed of trust and the balance of the proceeds

$7685 .78 was placed in escrow to await the outce of this action

The bank claimed that the open-end provision of the trust deed

cansed it to secure the subsequent loans and the Government contended

that the subsequent loans were not secured by the trust deed The
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Court held that the language of the open-end provig ion caused the trustdeed to secure only indebtedness existing at the time it was executedbut that such language did not apply to future transactions and thattherefore the subsequent loans were not secured by the deed of trustAccordingly the Court ordered the escrow money paid to the Government____ in satisfaction of ito tax liens thereon The bank has flied an appealwith the Court of Appeals for the Sixtth Circuit

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford Jr .D Tenn-Robert Handros Tax Diviio
Liens Taxpayer Prevented from Contesting Assessment in Suit toEnforce Tax Liens and Obtain Peficjenc Judgment United StatesNicholas Briglia et al .D N.Y 60-.i U.S dcc par 9266 TheNew York City Police Department. had possess ion of property which theGovernment contended belonged to .tacpayer In an action to enforce thetax liens on this property the Court held that the fact that taxpayermade an immediate complaint of the theft of precious stones to the policeand subsequently after their recovery lied the only claim as owner wassufficient to establish prima fade case of ownership The Courtfound that under the circumstances this was suffic lent proof that taxpayer was the owner of the property and accordingly entered decree

_____ foreclosg the tax liens against this property

At the trial the Court refuÆed to permit tacpayer to contest theassessments by offei-in to prOve thØüOn-receipt of income during theyears In question on the ground that such assessrneiia were immune fromcollateral attack Accordingly judgment was entered against taxpayerfor the full amount of the assessment

It has been the Tax Divisions position that in an action to obtainjudgment against taxpayer that the taxpayer could contest the meritsof the assessment it .s the Departments understanding that the Judgein the Briglia cae on his own and without urging by the United StatesAttorneys office adopted the above ruling

At the present time the Department is reviewing its position andin the meantime it is requested that the United States Attorneys officesnot advocate the pos It ion adopted by the Court in the Briglia case Itis our present positiontt the assessment is only prima fade evidenceand that the merits are open to attack in suit to obtain judgment forthe tax It should be noted however that we do take the position inatraigit lien foreclosure action that the merits are nab open to dispute

Staff United StatesAttorney S.Hazard GIllespie Jr- andAss istant United States Attorney Marguerite De SmetS.D N.Y.
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Appellate Dec is ion

Evidence Income Tax Evasion Admissibility of Evidence of Errors in

____
Tax Return Sufficient to Offset Alleged Tax Deficiency Koontz United

States C.A Apr11 1k 1960 Appellant was indicted for the wilful

attempted evasion of Income tax for 1953 He contended that there was no

tax deficiency because he had erroneously reported an ordinary loss as

capita loss and the reduction in tax liability that would result from

the correction of this error would be mare than enough to wipe out the

modest tax deficiency alleged by the Government The trial court ad
mitted some evidence relating to the loss but then struck it out on the

ground that appellant had made no showing that he had filed an amended

return or made any other effort to get the alleged error corrected The

court limited the jurys consideration of the evidence to the alleged

fraud item instructing them to Ignore all testimony concerning the loss

item relied upon by appellant The Court of Appeals reversed holding

that the proferred evidence was relevant and competent to sustain the

appellant contention that there was no tax owing for the year 1953
The Court stated that the question whether that evidence made out de
fense was not one of law but question of fact for the jury uMer ap
propr late instructions

Staff Assistant United

tate8Atto

John Brigga S.D Fla.
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